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Abstract: Pre-plant methods for managing soil-borne pests and diseases are an important priority
for many agricultural production systems. This study investigates whether the application of steam
is an economically sustainable pre-plant soil disinfestation technique for organic and conventional
strawberry (Fragaria ananassa) production in California’s Central Coast region. We analyze net returns
from field trials using steam and steam + mustard seed meal (MSM) as pre-plant soil disinfestation
treatments. ANOVA tests identify statistically significant differences in net revenues by treatment
and trial. Multivariate regressions estimate the magnitude of these effects. Predictive polynomial
models identify relationships between net returns and two treatment characteristics: maximum
temperature (◦C) and time at ≥60 ◦C (minutes). For organic production, net returns are statistically
similar for the steam and steam + MSM treatments. For conventional production, the steam + MSM
treatment has significantly higher net returns than the steam treatment. Cross-validated polynomial
models outperform the sample mean for prediction of net returns, except for the steam + MSM
treatment in conventional production. The optimal degree of the polynomial ranges from 1–4 degrees,
depending on the production system and treatment. Results from two of three organic models
suggest that maximum soil temperatures of 62–63 ◦C achieved for 41–44 min maximizes net returns
and may be a basis for further experiments.

Keywords: strawberry; steam; economic feasibility of steam for soil disinfestation; partial budget
analysis; machine learning; allyl isothiocyanate; mustard seed meal

1. Introduction

Strawberry (Fragaria ananassa) is an important crop for California, with a value of pro-
duction of 2.34 billion USD in 2018, ranking sixth among all agricultural commodities [1,2].
The value of organic strawberry production in 2016, the most recent year available,
was 204.43 million USD, which was 6.5% of the value of California’s organic produc-
tion that year [3]. Efficacious pre-plant methods for managing soil-borne pests and diseases
are an important priority for organic and conventional strawberry production systems
alike. California strawberry production areas face significant challenges due to soil-borne
diseases, particularly Verticillium wilt, which is caused by Verticillium dahliae, Fusariam wilt,
and charcoal rot [4–6]. The economic sustainability of organic and conventional strawberry
production requires effective management of soil-borne pests, pathogens, and disease.

Soil fumigants are chemical pesticides that are injected into the soil before transplant-
ing a crop (pre-plant), with the goal to control soil-borne pathogens, pests, and weeds.
For decades, methyl bromide (MB) was the prevalent soil fumigant in the U.S., and widely
used in California strawberry production. However, the present use of MB in the U.S.
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for soil disinfestation is restricted to use in strawberry nurseries only. As of today,
1,3-dichloropropene, chloropicrin, dimethyl disulfide, dazomet, and methyl isothiocyanate
are the prevalent fumigants used in conventional strawberry production systems through-
out the United States and are highly regulated [1]. Changes in the availability of fumigants
for pre-plant soil disinfestation have altered the disease and pest management options in
conventional strawberry production systems. Moreover, community and county regula-
tions limit the use of certain fumigants with restrictions such as township caps, which can
prevent treatment of entire fields, buffer zones, which can prevent the treatment of land hec-
tarage near structures and sensitive sites, and other measures. Such regulatory challenges
increase the need for efficacious, economically sustainable, non-chemical soil-disinfestation
tools in conventional strawberry production systems.

At the same time, traditional soil fumigants cannot be used in organic strawberry
production systems, which lack viable soil disinfestation alternatives. Crop rotations, soil
amendments, soil solarization, anaerobic soil disinfestation, and steam are among the
alternatives that have been explored alone or in combination in the context of California
strawberry production (e.g., [6–17]).

This analysis focuses on steam. Steam has been investigated as a non-chemical field-
applied soil disinfestation tool in the US for several decades [10,13]. Soil temperature,
soil moisture, and the duration of heat are three of the most critical factors affecting the
efficacy of steam as a soil disinfestation method [10,13,18]. Therefore, one research focus
has been the combined use of steam with substances with pesticide activity, such as allyl
isothiocyanate (AITC), the active ingredient in mustard seed meal (MSM). Recent studies
have demonstrated that AITC is highly efficient in combination with steam and other soil
fumigants [13,19,20]. However, questions remain as to whether or not the relationship
between maximum temperature and heat duration differs between steam and steam +
MSM treatments, and how those relationships affect net returns in organic and conventional
production systems.

We hypothesize that treatment with steam or with steam + MSM increase net returns
relative to an untreated control in organic and conventional strawberry production systems.
Thus, the purpose of this analysis is to evaluate net returns in conventional and organic
strawberry production systems, treated with steam with and without the addition of MSM
as the method of pre-plant soil disinfestation. The analysis was conducted over a series of
field trials from 2011 to 2015 in the Central Coast region of California, USA. Steam relies on
heat to disinfest the soil; one of the important questions regarding its efficacy is the relative
importance of the maximum temperature achieved and heat duration, the length of time
the temperature of the soil in the upper 30–40 cm is at 60 ◦C or higher [18,21]. One specific
aim of this analysis was to quantify this relationship using predictive techniques, which has
emerged as a relatively recent set of tools used in agriculture [22,23].

Applying predictive techniques to field trial data in this way leverages the outcomes of
the trial replicates to estimate the combinations of maximum temperature and heat duration
expected to maximize net returns for each treatment. One contribution to the literature is
that our results, based on the organic trials, identify a combination of heat duration and
maximum temperature that maximize net returns, providing guidance for future trials and,
ultimately, commercial growers. More broadly, our analysis contributes to the literature by
demonstrating that predictive modeling can complement traditional analysis of field trial
data. Incorporating predictive analysis increases the value of information generated by
the trials. In our specific case, researchers can narrow the combinations of heat variables
implemented in future trials, either to focus on the combinations predicted to have the
highest net returns or to address gaps in the distribution of observed combinations.

Previous Literature

While the scientific literature examining the performance of steam and other alterna-
tives to fumigation as a means of pre-plant soil disinfestation in strawberry is growing,
it focuses primarily on specific biological performance measures, such as pathogen popula-
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tions, weed populations, plant vigor, and yield. Very little research has been conducted
on the net returns of treating strawberry with steam or with steam plus MSM as a soil
amendment for pre-plant soil disinfestation. Ref. [8] found that treatment with steam
resulted in lower net returns than a pre-plant soil solarization treatment or a treatment
including both steam and soil solarization for strawberry production on the Central Coast
of California. Net returns for steam were higher than those for the untreated control.
Ref. [24] examined the field-level net returns of treating acreage in a buffer that cannot be
fumigated with steam versus leaving the buffer unplanted, or planting it and leaving it
untreated. Field-level net returns increased. Ref. [15] report the results of a number of trials
of alternatives to pre-plant soil fumigation. Two trials included steam and steam + MSM
treatments. In one trial, the steam + MSM treatment had higher net returns than the steam
treatment. In the other, the opposite was true.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Trials

Data regarding yield, maximum soil temperature, and the duration of time the tem-
perature of the soil was at least 60 ◦C were collected as part of field trials described more
fully in [10,13]. Table 1 summarizes the trials and treatments. Because the trials were con-
ducted by the same investigators using the same technology to answer the same research
questions, we aggregate the data and treat trials as characteristics of observations, rather
than analyzing each trial separately and conducting a meta-analysis. This decision also
provides greater statistical power.

Table 1. Summary of trials. Includes season, production system, which treatments were included, and the rate of the
mustard seed meal (MSM) amendment.

Trial (Season) Production System Steam Included Steam + MSM Included (MSM Rate)

MBA (2011/12) Conventional Yes No
Spence (2011/12) Conventional Yes No

SJR (2012/13) Conventional Yes Yes (3368 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM)
TCR (2012/13) Organic Yes Yes (3368 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM)

MacFadden (2013/14) Conventional Yes Yes (3368 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM)
Fuji (2014/15) Organic No Yes (2245 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM)

Spence (2014/15) Organic Yes Yes (2245 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM)
TCR (2014/15) Organic No Yes (2245 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM)

2.1.1. Production System and Timing

Four trials used conventional production systems and four used organic ones. Apart
from the pre-plant soil disinfestation treatments, plots were managed according to standard
commercial practices for conventional or organic strawberry production. All plantings
were mulched with plastic. All plantings used drip irrigation. Fertilizer applications were
delivered via the drip system. Fungicide and insecticide applications were made as needed
based on the grower’s assessment. Plots were hand-harvested twice weekly.

Each trial was conducted for one production season during the fall 2011 to spring
2015 period. One production season roughly encompasses the following steps: Pre-plant
preparations and steam applications (September–October of year 1), planting of strawberry
plants (November of year 1), field maintenance (November of year 1 to March of Year 2),
first bloom (March–April of year 2), and strawberry harvest (April–October of year 2).
All trials included a minimum of four replicates per treatment in a randomized complete
block design, including a non-treated control. Treated plots were of varying lengths from
11 to 59 m of single beds for each replication. The plot lengths varied due to differing field
arrangements at the field sites. Trials were conducted at commercial strawberry production
sites at the Central Coast region of California, using the long-day strawberry cultivars
Fragaria × ananassa cv. “Albion” or “Monterey”.
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2.1.2. Treatments

In all trials, steam was applied by a tractor-towed wagon with a propane-fueled
Clayton 100 horsepower (HP) steam generator (Clayton Industries, City of Industry, CA,
USA) capable of steaming one 1.32-m-wide raised bed per field pass. Fuel consumption
was 14,600 L·ha−1 (2288 m3·ha−1 soil treated). This is 6.42 L·m−3 or 1.55/105 BTU/m3.
Baker (1957) listed a figure equivalent to 1.48/105 BTU/m3 to raise soil temperatures
from 15.6 to 71.1 ◦C with steam, so our results are comparable. Machine, fuel, and labor
costs were estimated at U.S. $13,521 per hectare, based on the single-bed prototype. Steam
was injected and mixed into the soil through a bed shaper equipped with two rototillers,
each with 24 steam injection tines delivering steam through injection nozzles in the tines,
which were distributed at 90_ spacing about the tiller circumference and _10-cm spacing
along the tiller shaft. Steam was also introduced into the bed shaper from the sides and
top. The bed shaper was adjustable in pitch and height, resulting in steam being delivered
at _25- and 35-cm depths, and also from 18 cm above the surface. The cross-sectional
area of the formed bed treated was 36 by·91 cm (81-cm top width, 102-cm bottom width,
36-cm height) or 0.33-m2 cross-section. The volume treated was 2460 m3·ha−1. Water
was supplied to the steam generator through a 400-m-long hose reel, and was softened
using commercial ion exchange canisters for boiler longevity (Culligan Water Conditioning,
Salinas, CA, USA). Insulation was used to maintain heat in the bed for a few minutes.
This was accomplished by towing an insulating foam blanket (Rubberite Cypress Sponge,
Santa Ana, CA, USA) behind the steam applicator.

The steam + MSM treatments included amending with MSM immediately prior to the
steam treatment so that it was exposed to the heat of the steam. Steam and steam + MSM
were established with MSM amendment rates of 3368 kg ha−1 pelletized MSM (Farm Fuels,
Inc., Watsonville, CA, USA) at TCR 2012/13, SJR 2012/13, McFadden 2013/14, and with
2245 kg ha−1 at Spence 2014/15, Fuji 2014/15, and TCR 2014/15. This timing exposed the
MSM to the heat of the steam treatment.

Steam alone was applied at MBA and Spence in 2011/12; no steam + MSM treatments
were included. In the 2014/15 season, only steam + MSM treatments were included at Fuji
and TCR; steam alone treatments were not applied. Hobo TMC6-HD temperature sensors
were used for at least 24 h after steaming to measure soil temperature. Measurement
depths were 5, 15, 25, and 35 cm, with the exception of the field trials in 2011/12, where
measurement depths were 15 and 30 cm. The maximum temperature achieved and the
duration of time the soil was at a temperature of 60 ◦C or greater at the 15 cm depth were
calculated. A commercial harvest crew measured fruit yield each time it harvested the field,
twice a week. Yield was taken in a 40-plant plot (four plots per treatment) and converted
to t ha−1.

2.2. Economic Data and Methods

Organic and conventional strawberry price data for 2011–2015 are from the Agricul-
tural Marketing Service (AMS) of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and were obtained
using a data query for a custom report (https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/custom-
reports). Prices specific to each growing season were used because regional weather shocks
that affect output and price are likely to affect field trial yields as well. Prices were calcu-
lated by converting AMS reported prices to USD kg−1 and averaging the annual means of
daily low and high prices.

Cost information is from University of California cost studies for organic and con-
ventional strawberry production on the Central Coast [25,26]. Labor costs in [26] were
adjusted to reflect the changes in California labor laws and minimum wage included in [25].
The number of plants per acre and their cost were adjusted to match the trial numbers.
With one exception, the planting rate was 43,055 plants ha−1. The resulting cultural costs
were 37,472 USD ha−1 for conventional production, excluding the cost of pre-plant soil
disinfestation. For all but one organic trial, the cultural costs were 36,862 USD ha−1. One or-
ganic trial (TCR) had a lower planting rate of 39,865 plants ha−1, reducing its cultural

https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/custom-reports
https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/custom-reports
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costs to 38,236 USD ha−1. Harvest costs were 23.97 USD per 8-container 3.6 kg tray for
organic production and 21.36 USD for conventional production. (The difference per tray is
because the lower organic yield increases the time for a picker to fill a tray.) The cost of
steam is from [14] and includes operational costs and depreciation for the steam machine.
Unlike broccoli residue or other byproducts used for anaerobic soil disinfestation, MSM is
a purchased input.

Net returns (USD ha−1) were calculated using the above information as follows:

NetReturnsi,t = pi ∗ yt − ct − wi (1)

For treatment i in trial t, the price pi corresponds to the price for the type of strawberries
produced in trial t (organic or conventional) in the season it was conducted. The cultural
cost (USD ha−1) for trial t (organic or conventional) is denoted ct, and the treatment cost
(USD ha−1) is denoted wi. The calculation of net returns (USD ha−1) and all subsequent
statistical analyses were conducted using Python 3.8.3, with all prediction models being
estimated using the scikit learn library, version 0.23.1.

2.3. ANOVA and Regression Analysis

We perform an ANOVA analysis to identify when net returns are statistically different
across treatments. We conducted split-plot ANOVAs on the organic and conventional
production system subsamples. The primary factor for each subsample was the trial,
and the secondary factor was the treatment. We then conducted an adjunct mean sep-
aration post-hoc Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) test to analyze potential
significant differences between the groups. We ran multivariate ordinary least squares
(OLS) regressions to evaluate the statistical significance of treatments and trials and how
heat duration and maximum temperature impact net returns ha−1 in structural models,
estimated separately for the organic and conventional datasets (Equation (1)). Net returns
(NetReturns) were regressed on 0–1 dummy variables for each treatment (Steam and Steam +
MSM) and T − 1 of the T trials, indexed by t (Dt). The coefficient on each treatment dummy
variable (β1 and β2) measures the difference in net returns ha−1 between that treatment
and the untreated control. The coefficient on the dummy variable for trial t (γt) measures
the difference in net returns between that trial and the omitted trial T, which serves as the
base. These coefficients identify any impact of a treatment regardless of the heat outcomes
achieved in the treatment.

NetReturns = β0 + β1Steam + β2SteamMSM +
T−1

∑
t=1

γtDt + ε (2)

2.4. Predictive Analysis

Predicting net returns does not require a structural model; we are interested in how
the heat variables will affect net returns, not in identifying the determinants of the re-
lationship. Just as the efficacy and ensuing net returns of chemical treatments depend
on the application rate and method, we hypothesize that the efficacy and ensuing net re-
turns of steam will depend on two heat outcome variables for treatments including steam:
the maximum temperature achieved and the time above a threshold temperature of 60 ◦C,
which we refer to as “heat duration,” at a depth of 15 cm. For prediction, we evaluated the
relationship between each heat outcome variable (hereafter “heat variable”) and net returns
individually and jointly. In order to do this, we fit the observed data using cross-verified
polynomials of various degrees to model net returns as a function of the heat variables,
and selected the polynomial with the highest explanatory power for additional analysis of
net returns. For each variable or groups of variables chosen for prediction, we estimated
polynomial regressions of different degrees and used cross-validation (leave-one-out) to
find the optimal degree of the polynomial, so as to reduce the chances of overfitting. This is
preferable to using k-fold cross validation due to the small sample size [27]. The degree of
polynomial with the lowest average mean square error was then chosen. The first models
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used observations for treatments with steam alone and treatments with both steam and
MSM. These models maintained the assumption that there is no interaction between the use
of MSM and either heat variable; we later relaxed this assumption and estimated predictive
models for each treatment within each production system.

After examining the predictive power of the individual heat variables, we applied the
same approach and estimated the joint predictive power of the two heat variables with
a series of models that allowed the values of both variables to change. In each model,
the variables were allowed to vary the specified number of polynomial degrees. One set of
estimates included all steam treatments, and another included separate estimates for steam
and steam + MSM. Estimates were separated for conventional and organic production
systems in both sets. In total, we estimated six sets of models.

The results of these models enabled us to plot “iso-net returns” curves. Each curve
contains all the combinations of maximum temperature and heat duration that generate the
same level of net returns. If only one variable affects net returns, then, if the effect is linear,
the curves will be vertical (maximum temperature) or horizontal (heat duration). If there
is perfect substitutability between the two, then the curves will be linear in maximum
temperature–heat duration space, with intercepts on each axis.

When the predictive model with the best fit was a second-degree polynomial or higher,
we calculated the net returns–maximizing heat variables. We did so by differentiating
the expression for net returns with respect to maximum temperature and heat duration,
and using the first order conditions to solve for the optimal values of the two heat variables.

3. Results

Results are reported in four subsections: descriptive statistics, ANOVA analysis, linear
regression analysis, and predictive analysis.

3.1. Descriptive Statistics

Descriptive statistics are presented for the heat variables, yield, costs, and net returns.

3.1.1. Heat Variables: Heat Duration and Maximum Temperature

A number of replicates never achieved a temperature of 60 ◦C or more at a depth of
15 cm, resulting in a heat duration of 0 min. Another set of observations clustered around a
heat duration value of roughly one hour with varying maximum temperatures. Apart from
those two groups of observations, the maximum temperature and heat duration variables
tended to increase together (Figure 1). Across all observations, the simple correlation
coefficient between maximum temperature and duration was 0.61.

Figure 2 plots trial replicates by production system. Each color corresponds to a
particular trial. Each dot represents one replicate. The size of the dot represents the yield
for the replicate. Among the conventional trials, replicates in the MacFadden trial showed a
wide range in both maximum temperature and heat duration. Other trials tended to show
much more variation in one heat variable than in the other. Yields differed across trials
more than within trials, as shown by the variations in size of the dots of different colors.
Among the organic trials, a significant number of replicates did not achieve a temperature
of 60 ◦C.

Differences in mean values between steam and steam + MSM treatments for both heat
variables in conventional trials are significant at the 8% level (p-value ~0.08). The coefficient
of variation for heat duration is higher than the coefficient of variation for maximum
temperature for all production system–treatment pairs. Table 2 reports summary statistics
for heat variables by production system and treatment.

3.1.2. Yield

The primary avenue by which the maximum temperature and heat duration are
expected to influence net returns is yield. Treatments in which 60 ◦C was never achieved
tended to have low yields in both conventional and organic trials. Examining the treatment
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averages, yields were higher for both treatments in the organic trials. Across all replicates,
yield had the highest coefficient of variation for steam in a conventional production system
(0.47), followed by the two controls (Table 3).
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Table 2. Maximum temperature (◦C) and heat duration (minutes) by treatment and production system. Includes mean and
standard deviation and the total number of replicates across all trials used to calculate the descriptive statistics.

Treatment Replicates
Maximum Temperature (◦C) Heat Duration

(Minutes)

Mean Standard Deviation Mean Standard Deviation

Conventional
Steam 16 81.5 9.7 84.8 47.9

Steam + MSM 8 71.9 12.6 49.1 43.4

Organic
Steam 9 67.0 13.5 98.1 107.2

Steam + MSM 16 66.0 11.7 91.6 95.4

Table 3. Yield (t ha−1) by treatment and production system. Includes number of trials, total number of replicates from those
trials, mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation.

Treatment Trials Replicates Mean Standard Deviation Coefficient of Variation

Conventional
Control 4 24 27.0 11.0 0.4
Steam 4 16 33.1 16.0 0.47

Steam + MSM 2 8 44.9 6.1 0.13

Organic
Control 4 25 44.6 14.8 0.32
Steam 2 9 70.4 14.4 0.19

Steam + MSM 4 16 68.8 13.0 0.18

3.1.3. Costs

Table 4 disaggregates average total cost ha−1 into cultural, harvest, and treatment costs.
Because costs are averaged across all replicates in all trials for each production system and
treatment, and trials differ in their treatments and number of replicates, the cultural cost is
not constant across treatments in the organic trials. Cultural cost is a larger share of total
costs for the control than for either steam or steam + MSM because there is no treatment
cost for the control. Harvest cost increases with yield, so a higher yield reduces the share of
treatment cost in total cost. In the conventional trials, the harvest cost accounts for more
than half of the total cost for the two treatments: 52% (steam) and 57% (steam + MSM).
In the organic trials, harvest cost is around 70% of total costs.

Table 4. Disaggregated cost (USD ha−1) by production system and treatment. The share of total cost is included
in parentheses.

Production System
Conventional Organic

Cultural Cost Harvest Cost Treatment Cost Cultural Cost Harvest Cost Treatment Cost

Treatment

Control 37,472 (0.38) 60,069 (0.62) 0
(0.00) 38,468 (0.23) 126,191 (0.77) 0

(0.00)

Steam 37,472 (0.36) 53,708 (0.52) 12,355
(0.12) 38,484 (0.22) 127,990 (0.72) 12,355

(0.07)

Steam + MSM 37,472 (0.29) 72,792 (0.57) 17,139
(0.13) 38,459 (0.21) 125,178 (0.69) 17,139

(0.09)
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3.1.4. Net Returns

There are significant differences in net returns by trial; differences for a given treat-
ment across trials are mostly larger than differences across treatments for a given trial.
The differences across trials by treatment are illustrated in Figure 3, which plots net returns
(USD ha−1) by trial and treatment chronologically. Trials are labeled by type of production
system (O for organic or C for conventional), trial name, and season. Each treatment is
plotted in the same color across all trials.
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turns. In all but one of the trials (Spence 2011/12), its net returns were significantly smaller 
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Figure 3. Net returns (USD ha−1) by treatment and trial, ordered chronologically. O = organic, C = conventional. Each treat-
ment is assigned a specific color across all trials: the control is blue, steam is magenta, and steam + MSM is green. Not all
trials included all treatments.

Table 5 reports net returns for all treatments in all trials. Examining the results for
the conventional production system trials, the control always resulted in negative net
returns. In all but one of the trials (Spence 2011/12), its net returns were significantly
smaller than those for steam and steam + MSM treatments. In conventional production
systems, steam had smaller net losses than steam + MSM in one trial (SJR 2012/13), while in
the other trial with both treatments (MacFadden 2013/14), it had lower net return gains.
The difference was not significant in either. In the organic trials, steam had slightly higher
net returns than steam + MSM in the two trials that included both treatments, although
neither difference was significant. Both treatments always had significantly higher net
returns than the control.
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Table 5. Net returns (USD ha−1) by treatment and trial. Net returns calculated as gross revenues
minus treatment costs and cultivation costs.

Control Steam Steam + MSM

Conventional
MacFadden 2013/14 −3591 (A) 13,630 (B) 16,037 (B)

MBA Pic-Clor 2011/12 −20,570 (A) −20,179 (B)
SJR 2012/13 −39,107 (A) −11,571 (B) −16,303 (B)

Spence 2011/12 −36,827 (A) −44,433 (A)

Organic
Fuji 2014/15 11,174 (A) 95,803 (B)

Spence 2014/15 80,554 (A) 148,256 (B) 142,806 (B)
TCR 2012/13 −30,667 (A) 88,909 (B) 87,714 (B)
TCR 2014/15 37,804 (A) 130,872 (B)

Note: Treatments with the same letter within each field trial are not significantly different.

3.2. ANOVA

There were statistically significant differences (a p-value of at least 0.01) for the trial
(primary) and treatment (secondary) factors in both the organic and conventional subsam-
ples. Net returns of the two treatments were larger than those of the untreated control,
and the difference was statistically significant in both production systems. For organic
production, steam and steam + MSM had equal net returns. For conventional production,
steam with MSM had net returns higher than steam (p < 0.001), which in turn had higher
net returns than the control (p = 0.002) (Table 6).

Table 6. Split-plot ANOVA: strawberry net returns (USD ha−1) by production system. The trial is the
primary factor and the treatment is the secondary factor.

Treatment Net Returns Groups

Organic
Steam 121,880 A

Steam + MSM 114,299 A
Control 27,023 B

Conventional
Steam + MSM −133 A

Steam −16,638 B
Control −23,799 C

3.3. Linear Regression

The ANOVA results indicate that steam and steam + MSM result in statistically
comparable net returns in organic production systems, while in conventional systems
steam + MSM has higher net returns than steam. Given this, we examine these relationships
in a structural model using multivariate regression to evaluate the relative magnitudes of
the effects of the treatments compared to differences across trials.

As Table 7 reports, regressing net returns on treatment and trial dummies for the
organic trials shows that steam and steam + MSM have statistically significant, positive
effects on net returns (p < 0.00). All of the field trials have highly statistically significant
differences (p = 0.01 or p < 0.00) from the omitted trial TCR 2013/14, consistent with the
results of the ANOVA analysis. Notably, coefficients for the two treatments are larger
in magnitude than the coefficients for the trials. The magnitude coefficient on the TCR
2012/13 trial, which is the largest trial coefficient, is slightly less than two-thirds of the
smaller treatment coefficient (steam + MSM). In spite of the differences in net returns by
trial plotted in Figure 3, the treatments have a greater influence.
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Table 7. Net returns (USD ha−1) regressed on treatment and field trial dummies: organic.

Coefficient Standard Error t Stat p-Value

Intercept 39,719 9102 4.36 7.62 × 10−5

Steam 91,369 9414 9.71 1.67 × 10−12

Steam + MSM 89,239 7612 11.72 3.98 × 10−15

Fuji 2014/15 −30,849 11,693 −2.64 0.01
Spence 2014/15 28,264 10,353 2.73 9.08 × 10−3

TCR 2012/13 −56,048 10,459 −5.36 2.92 × 10−6

Adj. R2 0.86
DW 1.98
JB 0.405

Cond. No. 6.51
Note: Steam and Steam + MSM coded as indicator variables, where Steam = 1 when treated with steam and 0
otherwise, and Steam + MSM = 1 when treated with steam + MSM and 0 otherwise. Adj. R2 denotes the adjusted
R2 statistic. DW denotes the Durbin–Watson statistic for autocorrelation in residuals. JB denotes the Jacques–Bera
test for normality. Cond. No. denotes the condition number of the moment matrix, a test for multicollinearity.

In the regression analysis for conventional trials, both treatments had positive and
significant effects on net returns. All trials had a highly statistically significant difference
from the omitted trial (Spence 2011/12). However, unlike the organic analysis, the field
trial coefficients were mostly larger than the treatment coefficients. The coefficient for
the steam + MSM treatment was smaller than three of the four trial coefficients, and the
coefficient for the steam treatment variable was smaller than all four (Table 8). This is
consistent with the dramatic differences in net returns across trials plotted in Figure 3.

Table 8. Net returns (USD ha−1) regressed on treatment and field trial dummies: conventional.

Coefficient Standard
Error t Stat p-Value

Intercept −46,251 3548 −13.03 2.36 × 10−16

Steam 11,242 2981 3.77 5.03 × 10−4

Steam + MSM 17,503 3849 4.55 4.55 × 10−5

MacFadden 2013/14 44,686 4082 10.94 7.04 × 10−15

MBA Pic-Clor 2011/12 20,255 4554 4.45 6.25 × 10−5

SJR 2012/13 12,543 4082 3.07 3.72 × 10−3

Adj. R2 0.81
DW 1.02
JB 0.90

Cond. No. 6.37
Note: Steam and Steam + MSM coded as indicator variables, where Steam = 1 when treated with steam and 0
otherwise, and Steam + MSM = 1 when treated with steam + MSM and 0 otherwise. Adj. R2 denotes the adjusted
R2 statistic. DW denotes the Durbin–Watson statistic for autocorrelation in residuals. JB denotes the Jacques–Bera
test for normality. Cond. No. denotes the condition number of the moment matrix, a test for multicollinearity.

3.4. Predicting Net Returns as a Function of Maximum Temperature and Heat Duration

The prior analyses demonstrate that pre-plant soil disinfestation with steam increases
net returns relative to an untreated control. In this section, we focus on predicting the
relationships between net returns and the heat variables.

3.4.1. Single Variable Analysis

Figures 3 and 4 present the best-fitting models for explaining net returns as a function
of heat duration and maximum temperature for organic and conventional trials, respec-
tively. In each panel of the two figures, a blue dot denotes each observation and the line
plots the best-fitting model. The heat variable is on the horizontal axis and net returns is on
the vertical axis.
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For organic production, the best fit for heat duration is the third-degree polynomial
(Figure 4A). The large number of replicates with zero heat duration plays a significant role
in determining the polynomial, as does the somewhat smaller number of replicates with
very long durations. That is, observations are clustered at the two ends of the distribution
of observed heat duration. For maximum temperature, the fourth-degree polynomial is the
best fit (Figure 4B). There is no clear relationship between the maximum temperature and
net returns. The steam-induced temperature rise in soil depends on a multitude of chemical,
physical, and technical factors [28,29]. The large number of observations that did not reach
60 ◦C (leading to zero heat duration) had relatively high net returns. The predicted net
returns then decline until a maximum temperature of around 75 ◦C, at which point they
begin to increase again.

For conventional production, the best fit for heat duration is the fourth-degree polyno-
mial (Figure 5A). In the range that accounts for most observations, net returns first decrease
then increase with heat duration, suggesting no clear relationship. For maximum temper-
ature, the second-degree polynomial appears to be the best fit (Figure 5B). Net returns
decline at an increasing rate as maximum temperature increases.

3.4.2. Joint Analysis

Comparing the average mean square errors, the quadratic model is the best fit for
predicting net returns for both organic and conventional production when both heat
variables are included (Table 9).
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Table 9. Polynomials by degree: predicting net returns (USD ha−1) as a function of heat duration
(minutes) and maximum temperature (◦C) by production system.

Degree of Polynomial
Average Mean Square Error

Organic Conventional

1 5.52 × 109 4.22 × 109

2 2.53 × 109 3.08 × 109

3 1.02 × 1010 3.42 × 109

4 2.82 × 1011 4.76 × 109

5 2.69 × 1016 8.47 × 1011

6 3.72 × 1016 2.20 × 1015

The estimated best-fitting models are:

Organic
NetReturns = 23, 820 + 583.3 · MT − 378.4 · HD + 0.56 · MT2 + 1.25 · MT · HD + 0.48 · HD2

Conventional
NetReturns = 87, 200 − 2576.2 · MT + 1008.8 · HD + 19.3 · MT2 − 16.4 · MT · HD + 1.8 · HD2

(3)

Figure 6 plots the iso-net returns curves for each production system using the above
equations. In each panel observed maximum temperature–heat duration pairs are indicated
by a blue dot. The iso-net returns curves plot all maximum temperature–heat duration
pairs that result in the net returns on the label for each curve.
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The relationship between the heat variables and net returns varies by production sys-
tem. For organic strawberries (left-hand panel), a higher maximum temperature increases
net returns, as shown by net returns increasing as one moves right, while heat duration
decreases net returns, as shown by it decreasing as one moves up. Net returns for organic
strawberries are positive. The values for individual replicates range from 46,095 USD ha−1

to 182,584 USD ha−1. The replicate with 73,921 USD ha−1 in net returns achieves a maxi-
mum temperature of 55 ◦C, so its value on the x-axis in the figure is difficult to compare to
the iso-net return lines. The adjusted R2 is 0.34.

Conventional strawberries display the opposite relationship. A longer heat duration
tends to increase net returns and higher maximum temperature reduces net returns. Across
all conventional replicates, the minimum net returns are −45,131 USD ha−1 and the
maximum net returns are 22,232 USD ha−1. The iso-net returns line labeled 0 is the set of
combinations for which net returns are 0 USD ha−1 for that pair. As one moves left and up
from that iso-net return line, net returns increase. The adjusted R2 is 0.74.

3.4.3. Predicting Net Returns by Treatment

Given the high statistical significance of trial dummies in the linear regression models,
we used the increment between a replicate’s net returns and the average net returns for the
untreated control in its trial as the dependent variable. Results using absolute net returns
are reported as Supplementary Materials. Tables reporting MSE for polynomials of degrees
1 to 6 are included as Supplementary Materials.

We first consider steam treatments in organic production systems. A first-order
polynomial is the best fit (R2 = 0.62). Figure 7 plots iso-net returns lines and the observed
maximum temperature–heat duration pairs. These lines now represent the increment in net
returns over the untreated control with the labeled value. Observed pairs are represented
by blue dots. Examining those lines, incremental net returns increase with the maximum
temperature throughout the observed range; the value of the iso-net returns curves increase
as one moves to the right. Heat duration has very little impact, as shown by the nearly
vertical iso-net returns curves.

Results are somewhat different for steam + MSM in organic production systems. Here,
a quadratic equation is the best fit, with an R2 of 0.41. Examining the observed maximum
temperature–heat duration pairs, the increments in net returns are roughly the same for
pairs that are low in both dimensions as ones that are high in both dimensions. Net returns
are positive in the observed range, although the iso-net returns curves on either side of the
observed range are negative (Figure 8).
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coefficients. R2 = 0.41.
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Moving to the conventional production systems, as in the organic production system,
a one-degree polynomial is the best fit for the data on steam treatments (R2 = 0.733),
although a two-degree polynomial is a very close second (R2 = 0.729) (the two have the
same value if rounded to two digits after the decimal point.) Again, maximum temperature
is the primary determinant of the increment in net returns ha−1. In contrast to steam
treatments in the organic production system, however, higher maximum temperatures are
associated with lower increments in net returns in the conventional system (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Iso-net returns curves for the increment in net returns (USD ha−1) relative to the untreated control: conventional,
steam only. Each line is the set of points that results in an increment in net returns with the labeled value. Blue dots plot
observed maximum temperature (◦C)–heat duration (minutes) pairs. The equation above the figure reports the estimated
coefficients. R2 = 0.73.

Finally, we consider net returns for steam + MSM treatments in conventional pro-
duction. A degree-one polynomial is the best fit. Net returns increase with maximum
temperature and heat duration; the two are close to perfect substitutes (Figure 10). How-
ever, the polynomial’s R2 is −1.09. The negative R2 means that the model does not predict
each observation as well as the sample average of net returns does.

3.4.4. Net Returns at Mean Maximum Temperature and Heat Duration

As reported earlier, the mean maximum temperature and heat duration vary by
treatment, particularly for treatments in conventional production systems. Using the
models derived in the previous subsection, we compare net returns between each treatment
and the untreated control. Net returns to the organic treatments are much higher than those
for the conventional treatments (Table 10), which is consistent with Figure 2. Steam has
higher net returns than steam + MSM, and both have higher net returns than the untreated
control in organic production. Steam + MSM and the control have higher net returns than
steam in conventional production.
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Table 10. Increment in net returns (USD ha−1) by treatment at mean maximum temperature (◦C) and
mean heat duration (minutes).

Treatment Difference in Net Returns ha−1 * Net Returns ha−1 **

All organic 77,393 104,404
Organic, steam only 90,642 117,654

Organic, steam + MSM only 88,120 115,132
All conventional 13,494 −10,295

Conventional, steam only 9013 −14,776
Conventional, steam + MSM 21,212 −2579

* Computed using trial-level net returns for the untreated control; ** Computed using overall mean net returns for
the untreated control.

The final column of Table 10 sums these differences and the net returns to the untreated
control averaged over the entire dataset. Both treatments and the control for conventional
production systems have negative net returns.

3.4.5. Net Return-Maximizing Maximum Temperature and Heat Duration

We calculate the net return-maximizing values of the heat variables for the two sets of
data for which a quadratic equation was the best fit: all organic observations using either
steam or steam + MSM, and organic observations using steam + MSM. The optimal values
are close for the two sets of data, and suggest that a maximum soil temperature slightly
above 60 ◦C achieved for 40–45 min maximizes net returns. For all organic observations,
the net return-maximizing maximum temperature is 63 ◦C, and the net return-maximizing
heat duration is 41 min. The resulting increment compared to the untreated control in the
same trial is 80,396 USD ha−1. For organic steam + MSM treatments, the corresponding
maximum temperature is 62 ◦C and the corresponding heat duration is 44 min, leading to
an increment of 88,396 USD ha−1. These heat durations are noticeably shorter than those
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conducted in the field trials (Table 2), indicating that the value of increasing heat duration
was negative.

While the linear model is the best fit, the quadratic model fits nearly as well for two
datasets. For all conventional observations, the R2 of the quadratic model is 0.70, compared
to the 0.71 R2 of the linear model. For the conventional steam only observations, the R2

of the quadratic model is 0.729, compared to the 0.734 R2 of the linear model. The two
round to the same value when considering only two digits to the right of the decimal
point. Given the closeness in fit, we also compute the optimal maximum temperature and
heat duration for these models. For all conventional observations, the optimal maximum
temperature is 69 ◦C with an optimal heat duration of 84 min, resulting in a net return
increment of 20,916 USD ha−1 over the net returns to the control. For conventional steam
only observations, the optimal maximum temperature is substantially higher at 76 ◦C,
and the optimal maximum heat duration is much shorter at only 23 min. The difference in
net returns was 17,337 USD ha−1 more than the control.

4. Discussion

Overall, the findings here suggest that steam or steam + MSM may be economically
viable in some cases, and that it is not apparent which of the two treatments results in higher
net returns. This is consistent with findings in the previous literature discussed in Section 1.
In terms of economic viability, [8] found that steam or steam plus solarization performed
less well than solarization, although steam alone performed better than the untreated
control. In terms of relative performance, [15] found in one trial that the steam + MSM
treatment performed better than the steam treatment. The ranking was reversed in the
other trial.

Gross revenues are a function of yield and price. There are two important consid-
erations regarding the role of price for our analysis. First, if strawberry prices are low,
then the revenue from any given yield declines, making it more difficult to cover treatment
costs. Second, because organic strawberries obtain a price premium relative to conven-
tional strawberries, an identical yield increase increases organic gross revenues more than
conventional gross revenues. In this analysis, organic yields were higher, which amplified
the effect of the price premium on net returns.

A primary hypothesis for this analysis was that net returns to steam and steam + MSM
treatments will depend on heat duration (the time for which the soil is at a temperature
of 60 ◦C or higher) and the maximum temperature achieved (◦C). One of the interesting
differences in the results for conventional and organic systems is that when steam and
steam + MSM treatments were aggregated, heat duration had a positive effect on net
returns, and maximum temperature had a negative effect for organic production, while the
signs were reversed in conventional production. Consequently, the optimal maximum
temperature was substantially higher, and the optimal heat duration was substantially
lower, for the conventional steam only treatment than for the quadratic models in organic
systems examined above. This difference is consistent with the differences in achieved
maximum temperature and heat duration across sites and treatments.

While the main conclusion from the analysis of the conventional trials was that the
data must be augmented with the results of additional trials, the analysis of the organic
trials provided several insights. The results for all organic and organic steam + MSM trials
suggested that, on average, the net return-maximizing estimated maximum temperatures
were slightly higher, and the estimated heat durations much shorter, than the average
values realized in the trials. They also suggest that the 60 ◦C standard for heat duration
is close to the optimal maximum temperature. This in turn implies that there is value to
achieving roughly that temperature for the time duration necessary for efficacy. This could
potentially provide an application standard for commercial growers.

However, any such standard must take additional factors into account. Field-scale
steaming is a new method of steam disinfestation, and more research and development
is required for more efficient operation, such as balancing fuel requirements with the
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minimum heat inputs need to kill pathogens. Disease pressure likely plays a role, although
further investigation of this hypothesis is required. A next step for researchers could be
to investigate the roles of soil type, soil moisture, and other factors on the performance of
steam soil disinfestation applications in strawberry production.

5. Conclusions

This study investigated whether the application of steam with or without MSM is an
economically sustainable pre-plant soil disinfestation technique for organic and conven-
tional strawberry production in California’s Central Coast region. It found statistically
significant differences in net revenues by treatment and trial. For organic production,
net returns were statistically similar for the steam and steam + MSM treatments. For con-
ventional production, the steam + MSM treatment had significantly higher net returns than
the steam treatment. Predictive polynomial models identified relationships between net
returns and two treatment characteristics: maximum temperature (◦C) and heat duration
(minutes at ≥60 ◦C). Cross-validated polynomial models outperformed the sample mean
for prediction of net returns for five of six subsets of data disaggregated by production
system, and by individual treatments or grouping steam and steam + MSM treatments to-
gether. Results from two of three organic models suggest that maximum soil temperatures
of 62–63 ◦C achieved for 41–44 min maximizes net returns and may be a basis for further
experiments.

This analysis demonstrated the value of using predictive analysis to extract additional
information from field trial results. Even with low sample sizes, there are methods available
to account for data limitations in order to reduce the chances of overfitting. Evaluating all
replicates for all trials, the standard deviations of maximum temperature were similar for
the organic and conventional production systems. However, the standard deviations of
heat duration for the organic replicates were much larger than those for the conventional
ones, increasing the organic models’ predictive power. The difference in the findings
for treatments in organic and conventional production systems illustrates the value of
beginning with a wide range of values in order to improve the range for which the data
enable the estimation of predictive models. This stands in stark contrast to the difficulty of
identifying general lessons from a set of field trials with very heterogeneous outcomes.
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